
Help for
Weak Eyes

'Do your eyes show signs
of weakness? If so, have
thr;m attended to at once.
A little assistance now may
save future trouble. J.Hani-sor- ,

the expert optician, win
test your' eyes free and ac-

curately ami tell you Just
what you need. . Properly
fitted glasses cost but little
here.

J. RAMSER,
Jtwrlrr nn.l Optometrist

Opposite Harper Hoiimf.

J
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Your Dinner
Table

Is not complete unless it bears
some of Math's tempting prod-

ucts. We can supply it with the
best to be had la the way of
liakery Goods and at prices ef-

fecting a material saving In
your "table money."

Our Cakes are noted for their
excellence, and our Rolls, Pass-tr- y

and Bread are not behind by
any means. And our '

ICE CREAMS AND FRUIT
ICES

put in brick or fancy forms are
away ahead cf anything In this
line in the three cities,-- Send
round your order and see how

8 we'll please you.

MATH'S
PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE.

1716 Second Ave. Both Phones.

GOOOOOOOOOGOQOQC3GOOOOOOOO

The Balmy Days of Spring
will soon he remiiKlinir you that
It is tim for n-- Karmcnta that
will bf in kcrpiiig with the sea-
son. The superh line of fabrics
reatly for your rhoosinff. and our
exceptional facilities for cutting,
linishhiK nnil making the mo--
stylish and lest flttinK clothinff,
presents uu opportunity that the
good dresser never regrets.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue.

The
Tri-Cit- y

Awning
8c-.- ..

Tent Co.,
rock'island

Will be the
name of the new
awning and tent
business which

will locate here. .Everything
made of canvas will be manofac-- '
lured ; also all kinds of camping
and lawn supplies carried la
season,' which we will sell or
rent. .Will be ready for busi-

ness about March 24. Further
announcement later.
TRI-CIT- AWNING &TENT CO.
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LOFTUS HEADS

THE THREE-EY- E;

PEACE REIGNS

Election of Dubuque Man Hap-
py Solution of Organiza-

tion's Troubles.

EXPERIENCED IN BASEBALL

Past Differences to Be Wiped Out .

Schedule Referred to Commit-
tee for Final Adoption.

Peace reigns again in me 1 tiree- -

Lye league, lorn Loftus of Dubuque,
one ot the best known baseball men I

me country, was eiecteu president
at i ue meeting at. me sncrman nouse
at Chicago yesterday afternoon. A
resolution introduced by Wilson Ber-
ing of Decatur unanimously carried
declaring for the wiping out of all
past ' differences, together with the
idea of the circuit being composed of
two halves, "north and south" or "east
and west" whose interests were at
variance. The meeting wound up in
a love feast.

The election of Mr. Loftas resulted
from the suggestion of Secretary Row-
land of Dubuque which was made
after the magnates' had. for hours I

been racking their brains trying to
hud some basis of a compromise or
some candidate who would be mutual-
ly acceptable.

llrlit Fait.
wnen the afternoon meeting was

opciicd the deadlock between M. 11.

S.tou of Rock Island and Judge Fox
ot Peoria was found to be as firm as
in. the morning. This was developed
in discussion without any ballot being
taken. W. A. Hosenfield of Rock Is
land, swing how things stood, moved
that the league divide the mouey in
the treasury and disband, but though
the meeting was working under the
head of miscellaneous business, he
was ruled out of order.

Mr. Bering then rose and urged that
if it was impossible to proceed the
league be disbanded in a business
like way and the oelegates separate I

ir. an orderly manner instead of
splitting as hostiles. Others were
called lipou and voiced the same sen
timents. Someone having suggested
that the names of the two candidates
be placed in a hat, the one drawn out
being chosen, Mr. Sexton rose to ob
ject, but declared in the course of his
rt 'in a rk f h'n t h f wn n 1 rl u ere f nn M r
Bering's name being substituted for
Mr. Fox's. Springfield, Decatur and
Bloomington readily agreed but Mr.
Bartson of Peoria demurred. '

Hiiiniriiw ah ramii.laien.
Then Mr. Sexton offered a motion I

J New and entire
result (inal as during

was that the four southern clubs I

stayed by Sexton, while Fox, Holland,

vote. Mr. Kinsella here thought he
saw a dark plot to up the solid
south and said so, n 't after being

that the ballot did not
count subsided.

At this juncture Mr. Rowland
brought in the of Tom Loftus
and the second informal ballot stood.
as follows: Sexton 3, Fox 1, McGurn
1, Loftus 2. Bering 1. Mr. Rowland
then up Mr. Loftus by phone
and learned that h.j would accept the
office and serve. This announcement
was made in the meeting.

In the meantime a third and fourth
ballot resulted: Sexton 3, Loftus 4,
Bering 1. On the informal bal
lot, after it was known Mr.

accept result was: Sexton
Ixftus 5. On motion of Mr. Sexton
f'lrmnl hfillnt w.is thfii takpii and

At, I .flue u-'- i j tm i n i mnilcl v lAtpf1

Adjourn to Kach Other.
The big task of the meeting having

been completed, adjournment was has
tily taken for mutual congratulations, j

and then the hnal session new ai
which Wilson Bering was awarded the
I'Jk nrko fnr fhf lipst srhpdllle Rill)-- 1

mittcd, and a committee of
President Loftus, Mr. Sexton and Mr.
Bering was named to finally examine
o. rt onnnt tha rl ra ffiir I

Mr. Holland's resignation
n.nntnr itrfin mnlA Ann fl 1 1 tntl O 1 linrn.'..: ., ,4. c.

, ... .,
tne near ionic tne reiirine i' i

eKecutive would have continued in of--

fice till affairs were finally wound up
career of New PrrMdent.

Mr. IiOftus; while he has never been
the head of a league, has been con -

nected with the national game as
player, manager and owner for 351
years. His professional career becan i

with the Reds of St. Louis in 1876. In

key, who was a member of the samel

Browns Afterward man -

aged the y league
club, and the 90s held the Colum -

bus and Grand Rapids franchises in
the Western league.

wiu liuiuo us

a single of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
bedtime will control the night

coughs of children. It is a medi- -
a nfirlir fre from

- for. diseases theAkmia cterfecJo.WanJ thr0at, bronchial and lungs. Full!
just what hethmief Ager J Iv j o paChrrrrl formula on eachPectoral. Then at he tay.

IABGTJS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1908.

ager of the Chicago Nationals, a posi
tion he retained until 1902, when he
became part owner of the Washington
American league club. He retired
from the game four, years ago to at-

tend to hl3 business in Dubuque.
Interviewed at Dubuque last night,

Mr. Loftus said it will he ball"
fio:n now on. He ; nnounced that a
meeting of the schedule t:ommlttee
will be called at once and promised
that his policy will be to play no fa- -

vorites and give everybody a square I

deal. of
Though a resident of Dubuque, Mr. j in

Loftus has never taken part in. Three-- 1

Eye affairs further than to patronize I

he games at his home city and to J

give me local onicers novice wnen i

called upon.
Fund Here i'i.-nne-

Rock Island baseball supporters J

were jubilant last evening when The I

Argus' bulletins announced the final I

outcome of the Chicago meeting. It
was considered a victory' for the sud-- i

porters of Mr. Sexton and a vindica- -

Uon Xcfr Dubuuue. view was sub- -

stantltited by the following telegram
roroi vflfi i,v Tho Ai-ei-

"Chicago, 111., March 21. Hurrah' for be
Tom Loftus. . A good man.

"SEXTON."

The Theaters
The Illinois.

3lvfrAAKK o . o . .1 a I

I

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Mnreh 27 Henry lu "Briing

of Hanaro." A.,
ltlarch 20 WcUb.
Aliru ior,j-v- e i,iln.urH iroiu

Itrondway." I

April 4 "A RniKbt for a ny," mat- - he
i

April 3-- 10 SK-rllui- Dramatic com--
Pnn- - '

April o--a tmiw itanufr."
April u "Nip ua Tuck."
April 2T YViuuiUKrr Hrolber.
A,rll 22 Metropolitan

pnny, manure only. -

April 2tl Itk-lmr- u & 1'rinKle'a Mln- -
Mtreta.

April "The DevH'a A lie t Ion."

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street. North of Second

Avenue.)
Vaudeville nt 3,-- 8 and 9il5 p. m. Two

mailaeea Sunday and holidays.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, Kast of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, S and OtlS p. m. Two

oiallneea Suudaya and holidays.

Walsh will be seen Gordin's
powerful drama, "The Kreutzer So--

hata," at the Illinois Sunday. March a29. siiDnorted bv thf. cast whirh snr-
rounded her at the Manhattan and aslater at the Herald Square theater,

New, York engagement. It is to be
doubted whether or not any more

been written in

Id

:.

BLANCHE WALSH AT THE ILLI-- .

NOIS SUNDAY IN "the
KREUTZER SONATA.'

f"" and Mainly there has never

ticn given a role than one Miss
C1J 11 Vi3 ,W LUC IJllilVJIJtll 11 Oli Ui C

in the play. It Is safe to assert that
ot an me American born actresses
,lOW before the public none are more
S.rtca wuh the artistic sense

. .
i itTR rn.nrnnnff wnm a n urnz-t- wrnern.-, as and Ke
tionab. engas?ement of Uss

Jwalsh and "The Kreutzer Sonata"
will be one of the big events, theatrl- -

cally,'of the season

Hailed as Best College Play. The
critics have united in praise of
"Brown the spirited col

the Illinois, 27, and have unani - 1

I

1 without taint and without
1 blemish, the play is praised as "being I

fH of the of youth, and, as J

teeming, with that virile .sentiment I

with which that, period of a man's
Ilife is filled. The Dlav Is nraisprl. na I
i - -

ueing iuu ei realism ot tne best. kind, I

a. true reuecUon of life without trace
ot moroia or Boraia mnuences. I

Lecture Recital by Sigf rid Laurin.
The in the series of educational

beinr eiven .Profpssnr flisr.

frid Lairin at Augustana college will
be held.tomorrow, evening. , This will!
be an "Excelsior" program and will

that all candfdates be withdrawn and York, with the orig-
an informal ballot taken. The production seen her

break'

informal

name

called

fifth

would the

Congratulate

composed

neiu.

THE

the

Harvard,"
1S79 he went to Dubuque and began allege- - play, with Henry Woodruff as
lifelong association with C. A. Comls-- 1 star, which will: hold the. boards at

Dubuque club. He went to St. Louis I nionsly. hailed it. as the best college
with rnnilulrev and ppntalnril Mhploiav vet written. Frpsh In thsmn nn.l

in 1883. he.
Cleveland National
in

In 1900 Loftus
iaic ujuu

dose
comcletelv

strong
AnMnr'a mtifMni

alcohol. Made only of
tubes,

label.
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This
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Ulani-b- e

Opera
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IOWA OPERATORS

TURN MINERS DOWN

Decline ' Proposition Made Looking to
Continuing Work After

April 1.

Des Moines, Iowa, March 23. The
efforts of the miners to prevent the
suspension of work at the coal mines

Iowa April 1, presented yesterday
the form of a resolution to the

joint conference of rnintrs and cper- -

ators here, were turned down point
blank by the operators.

me miners m meir resolution sig:
nified their willingness to continue
work at the mines after April 1, pond
ing negotiations of the wage scale, on
condition the scale and terms finally
agreed upon by both parties apply
from April 1

The operators emphatically declined
the resolution, insisting that a com
plete shut down of the mines is neces- -

ary during the period of negotiations

a grand fantasie syinphoniqtie in
memory of his mother. The recital
will be preceded by a lecture "The
Sublime,' given by 1'ioi'essor Laurin.
He will be assisted by Excelsior choir
and the recital will undoubtedly be
unique in its conception.

RINGMASTER IS SELECTED

Dr. Ira Cnssman to Officiate at Y. M

C. A. Circus.
Dr. Ira Crissman has consented to

act as the ringmaster at the Y. M. C
circus. This is the big part of the

affair and the committee feels that it
j;as mada a j chok.e The oher....., t, n y. ...... .....: 1 .., ...mniaun uavr; tin uui u n 15 diiu win

announced later.
nc ioi wn. vM u.i iiuii, iiiiaii)

bwu seUled on as April 9. 10 and 11.
iTlif- wild animals from the east wnl
aj; he jiere by that time and every
thing will be in shape

FUNDS NOW SUFFICIENT

Dance Adds to Sum for Naval Re
serves Boat House.

The naval reserves added about $30
to the boat house fund last night by
r.nans of the benefit ball given at
Armory hall. About fit) couple were
present. The subscriptions promised
are now sufficient to insure the boat
house and the two boats for the re
serves, the members expect to lo
cate their house near the one which
the Island City Boating association is
hoping to erect at the foot of Twelfth
street, if the necessary permission
can be Secured

DIRECTOR MADE A KNiGHI

ic Hoegberg Will Lead Royal Kron
oberg Band at Moline April 24.

Director Eric Hoegberg was made
knight of the Order of Vasa by

King Custav V, because of his merits
conductor of the Royal Kionoberg

Regiment band, with which he is now
making a concert tour of America
The king appointed Crown Prince

tour Director Hoegberg is one
of the noted - military, musicians of
Sweden. After ' having received his
first musical and military training at
the Royal Svea Bodyguards, barely 17
was Hoegberg, when he became a

member of the Royal Court orchestra
1898 he was graduated from the

Royal Academy of Music as a direc
tor, and was appointed conductor of
the Royal Kronoberg Regiment band
But not satisfied with the studies of
harmony, counterpoint and "compost
tion made at his alma ma-ter- . Director
Hoegberg has spent much time in
studies in Germany, France, Austria

AMUS KMENTy.

MakCTlON CriArtaERUM.KiNOTACoeiPAa1

Friday Night, March 27.

Henry Miller "Announces

HENRY WOODRUFF,

In the Great College IMay Success,

Brown of Harvard
New York 3C0 Nierhts ciiica&ro 25

Nights.

The OrlKlnnl Star Cant and Produc-lto-

Exactly, an rrerntea lu New-Yor-

and CTiIcnKO.

PRICES 50c to $1.50; boxes, $2.

Seat - sale at theater Wednesday.
March 25.

44107167197

6iictiw cnAPiBiRUH.KinTcomn

Sunday, MarCTl 29,

n PTfo'maaee only,
America's Greatest Emotional Actress,

K ANltrlE WAI SHUUflU Will WlrlUVII
IN--

tt mr ' ' O "

me rvreuizer donaia
A Dramatic Drama in . Four Acts, by

Joseph Gordin. Direction ot
Wagenhals and Kemper.

PRICES 2r.c, coc, 75c, i and $1.50

Seat sale at theater . Phone west 224.

Italy and Spain. During his success-
ful tour with the Royal Kronoberg
Regiment band, Director Hoegberg
has received many urgent and flutter
ing offers to take charge ; of famous
military orchestras in Vienna, Berlin,
and elsewhere. The famous director
will direct his band at the Moline
theater under the auspices of Augus- -

ana college April 24. :

With' the Scrappers

Samuel Phillips, the tough Italian.
is after Billy Papke, and is ready to
post $500 to guarantee he will b3 on
deck in good condition on the night
ot the battle. Sammy Is willing, but
Billy does not see any money in sight
fighting him.

Ftank Mulfern of Milwaukee, who
has the Welch
match, is having trouble to secure a
referee for the fight. Hyland's man
ager says he will not stand for a Mil
waukee ring oflieial - and Welch doas
not want an outsider.

Willie Schumacher, the New York
bantamweight, is after a match with
Johnny Coulon. Willie has been
fighting at 110 and 112 pounds, but if
he can make 105 pounds he can get
the Chicago boy's game.

Johnny Thompson, known as the
'Sycamore Cyclone," is after Battling
Nelson and has been offered a date
with Bat should the latter defeat Abe
Attel in their coming contest.

RECORD BROKEN BUT

EGG IS STILL INTACT

South Heights Hen Evolves Product
of Industry Weighing Quarter

of a Pound.

It remains for an ordinary brown
Leghorn hen, the property of Law

rence Faridon, the South Heights gro
cer, to set a mark that the whole hen
fraternity will without doubt be puz
zled for many moons to equal. Yes
terday Mr. Paridon's hen laid an egg.
as is her custom during the egg sea
son and occasionally at other times
But yesterday's egg was a marker,
The owner thought when he saw it
that an ostrich had broken into "the
pen. The specimen when measured
was found to be just 8 inches in ir
cumference, longitudinally, and C

inches at the equator. The weight
was just a quarter of a pound. The
shape and color were normal.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Society news, written or telephoned

to the society editor ol' The Argus, will
be cladly received and published. But
in either case the identity of the sender
must be made Known, to insure reliability. Written notices must bear sig'
nature and address.

Young People Give Program. The
Young People's association of the
Broadway Presbyterian church will
give an entertainment at the auditor
ium of the Y. M. C. A. Friday night.
An interesting program has been pre
pared for the occasion. This is one
of the series of entertiinments given
by the society . and there will be no
admission fee. The program is to be I

as follows: . .' i

Piano solo Miss Beryl Titterington I
. . , 1 . . . . Ivocai soio txiwara uunu
Reading Miss Laura Davis
Violin solo . A. L. Barton
A scene.. A proposal under difficulties

Schroeder-Mirfiel- d Wedding Tonight.
This evening will witness the union

of the lives of two young people prom
inent in the three cities, Miss Bess
Lee Mirfleld and Clarence J. H. Schroe- -

der. The ceremony will take place at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Mirfleld, C08 Thirtieth
street, and will be witnessed L'y a
small company of friends.

C. A. U. Club Entertained. The
members of the C. A. U. club were en-

tertained by Mrs. Lilliam Smith at
her home, 519 Thirtieth street, yester-
day afternoon. A nice program of
music and readings was given, Mrs.
Farden singing several pretty songs.
A delicious lunch was served during
the afternoon.

Have Masque Ball, The Woodmen
of the World gave a largely attended
masque ball last evenii' ac Math's
hall. A number of pretty and unique
costumes were worn. '

Demarest Again Wins. -

Chicago, March 25. Calvin Dema
rest won a leg on the amateur billiard
chamnionshin tronhv at the C. A A

last night by defeating Fred Co. Hn,
400 to 231 in the first game to play
off the triple tie which Conklin
brought about Monday night by de
feating H. A. Wright. The Californian
still is under the weather and on the
advice of his physician will not tackle
Conklin until tomorrow nlghL Friday
night Demarest .will meet . Wright In
what probably will prove the final
game of the fastest championship
tournament in the history of amateur

"
Lilliards.

Program at the Rink.
Wednesday afternoon ladies free.

Races at night; first of thfr series of
three Thursday;, night; broom ball
game between the Regulars and the
Arsenals. Friday night ladies free
Saturday afternoon brass band music,
admission 10 cents; relay irace be
tween Moline. schoolboys . and Rock
Island boys, also a broom ball game.
April 1 foolish night Comical races ;

some real sport for all. -

For Any Substance
Found in

aking
"Best By Test"

Tha Only High Grade Baking Powdr
Sold at a Moderate Price.

Complies with all STATE and NATIONAL

Pure Food Laws.

All Crocerk Are Authorized to Guarantee This

BBSUIil

DRUNKENNESS, A CURABLE DIS- -
- EASE.

Eminent Physicians and Scientific Men
Agree That It Should be Treated

as SucTi.

Drunkenness is a progressive dis
ease; the moderate drinker is not sat
isfied with twoir three drinks a day;
the craving for more and' more be
comes irresistible as the disease ad
vances; the result is chronic alcohol-
ism. '

The treatment used successfully by
thousamls right in their own homes is
Orrine. It is a scientific cure for
drunkenness and has given such uni-

versal satisfaction that it is sold under
a positive guarantee o effect a cure or
your money will be refunded. This guar-
antee Is given in good faith and is
carried out to the letter. Orrine is
not a new remedy; it has been sold
by the leading druggists in every city
for years. It has lifted tens of thous-
ands from the depths to worthy man-
hood and has the hearty endorsement
of grateful men and women in every
state in the Union.

Orri;e No. 1 is the secret; remedy;
Orrine No. 2 is for those willing to
take the treatment. Either form
costs $1.00. The guarantee is the
same in either case. Write to the
Orrine company, Washington, D. C,
for free treatise on drunkenness, mail-
ed in plain sealed envelope. Orrine
will be mailed scaled on receipt of
price. Sold by leading druggists and
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Injurious to Health

Powder

in this city by the Harper
pharmacy.

Pay 1 axes.
The taxes for 1907, both personal

and real are now due and pay-

able at room 18, M. & L. building.
9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Open

Wednesday and Saturday evenings
from 7 to 9 p. pi. Bring your last
year's receipts with you.

WILLIAM
Tax Collector.

AMUSEMENTS.

FAMI LY
THEATER

S. A. IewfnHOlin, Owner and
t '

in

of. This Week,

BIG

MADAME BUTTERFLY Singars
outclassed by the famous opera stars,

WILLIAM BRADLEY

MADAM LEONA
SIX BIG ACTS.

and 20 cents, Come
and get good seats.

"
them to cerform this dutv

FORTY YEARS.
I want to tell you the ffreat

Rood I from the use of
S. S. S. I am now years old
and had with Eczema
for forty years, and could find

to cure me until1 tried
S. S. S. I suffered intensely
with the and burning;
pustules would form from
which there flowed a sticky

crusts come on the
skin, and when scratched off,
the skin was left as raw as a
piece of beef. I suffered ag-on-

the long; years I was
hut when I used S. S. S. I found
a perfect cure. There has
never been any return of the
trouble. C. H. EVANS. '

Neb.

CAUSED BY HUMORS IH THE BLOOD
skin is provided with countless and glands, through

which an evaporation is going on continually, day night. This is'
nature's method of reeulatin? the temneratnrp-n- mtr fvnHi

serving the natural appearance of the skin. These glands
are connected with tiny veins arteries throueh which thev receive.

tne Diood, the necessary nourishment and to preserve
healthy condition, enable

SUCCESS,

PRICESIO

strength

So as the js pure and the skin will be free from
eruption or disease, but when the circulation becomes infected with
acids humors its nourishing properties are lost, and
its acrid, humor-lade- n condition causes irritation inflammation ol
the delicate tissues and fibres of the pores and glands, and the effect is
shown in Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Rheum, or somelother distressing,
disfiguring skin disease.

These humors
blood through deranged or inactive
condition the system.
members duty is collect

expel the refuse matter
body to properly

this surplus or matter
in the to

absorbed
There certain

other humors which
blood juice
milk poisonous
as oak, ivy, nettle

etc., enters through the open
pores the skin and tafkes

breaking
remains'for time

then disappears, returns

estate,

Hours,

BRASHER.

Manager,

Balance

and

OTHER

early

ECZEMA

received
75

suffered

nothing-

Itching- -

fluid; would

afflicted,

Stockholm,

The pores

pores

long blood

healthful

rash,

certain seasons of each year.
The cause of all skin troubles ccn be traced to some kind of humor

in the blood. Smooth, healthy skins are only possible where the circu-
lation. is pure; and therefore thexure of any skin affection can only
come through a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid. Salves, washes,
lotions, etc:, are valuable only for their ability to keep the skin clean,
allav thf ifrhirxr and tpnH tr rpHiicp inflommolinn sonnn onon
the trouble because they do not reach the blood.

y

S. S. S; cures skin diseases of every character and kind, because it
purifies the blood. It goes down into the circulation and removes the
humors that are causing the trouble, builds .up the weak, acrid blood,

P K L GIJS
every symptom passes away, 'the

House

and completely cures
Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Poison
Oak, , Poison .Ivy, and.
all eruptions and dis-
eases of the skini
When S. S. S. has
driven the humor from
ihe .blood, and cooled
and' cleansed the acid-heat- ed

circulation.
skin is again nourished with riclu

licaiuifui uuxxj. arm enmrorr is nvfn tn niQMcAtrrftti"H rV nA1 - w MWWUV'IUI 4U1 ; OlVUIOs
Special book on Skin Diseases and anv medirai adv'tr FrA

J S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores. -- . . , - v.
: 7 - THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.


